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I take nothing for granted
No guarantees
Choosing my future
Living today

Are you being the miracle?
Or waiting for someone else?
Decide what you want
And do it right away

"If this would be your last day alive,
would you want to do what you're about to do today?"

Listen up
The time is precious
Make no excuse
It's now or never

When the moon is high
And the night grows cold
You lie there
Thinking
About the things you missed

And it all comes down
To yourself in the end
What kept you
From living
The life you wish you had

Somebody told somebody else
They were their favorite waste of time
Why waste the time in the first place?
The only time you've got
The only life you'll live

It's ticking
Slowly
But ever faster
Oblivion awaits us in the end
But the road is longer than you think
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Denying
Your own truth
You're only hurting yourself
In the end you'll regret
Not living

"You keep saying your real life hasn't started yet,
But the truth is, you've been alive all along.
This moment is your only chance,
What are you waiting for? Move!"

Again you feel it burn
The fire in your soul
Soaring
Making
You wish you dared

Though it's not too late
You don't know what to do
Don't think
Just act
Your future is at stake

When the moon is high
And the night grows cold
You lie there
Thinking
About the things you missed

And it all comes down
To yourself in the end
What kept you
From living
The life you wish you had

This world is but a dream
And you are but a thought
A lie
A myth
To be condemned

But even if that time
Has never been so real
You can
Withstand
And live your life
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